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Sunday, February 26, 2012 189abatteries and nanotransistors. However, these applications have been only ex-
plored under controlled laboratory conditions. The limitations of biological nano-
pores such as lack of stability, non-specific binding, and in some cases undesirable
pore size are hampering their applications in uncontrolled environment of the real
world, where extreme temperature and denaturing conditions are often encoun-
tered. As a significant number of these biological pores are b-barrel membrane
proteins (porins and a-hemolysin), we have developed a statistical mechanical
model from detailed combinatorial analysis of natural b-barrel membrane pro-
teins. Our computational method can identify weakly stable residues and
protein-protein interaction interfaces [1]. It can also be used to generate enhanced
porins with increased stability. In the case of human Tom40, weakly stable resi-
dues were replaced with stable residues, which significantly increased the resis-
tance of the protein to thermal and chemical perturbation [2]. Moreover, by
engineering mutants based on computational predictions, we were able to abolish
the protein-protein interactions in human Tom40 [2] and a bacterial porin OmpF.
Our framework can also be used to study the assembly of multichain b-barrel
membrane proteins into a single b-barrel. It is envisioned that by understanding
the assembly mechanism of these proteins, a single b-barrel from desired number
of interacting chains can be engineered. This will help to design nanopores with
desirable pore size along with improved stability and functionality. Our method
is general and can be adapted to many natural b-barrel porins.
[1] Naveed et. al. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A, 2009. 106(31):12735-12740.
[2] Gessmann et. al. J Mol Biol, 2011. 413(1):150-161.
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Study of Electrophoretic Mobility of Proteins in Agarose and Poly-
Acrylamide Gels
Nazar Ileri, Sonia E. Letant, Jerry Britten, Joseph W. Tringe.
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Livermore, CA, USA.
Gel electrophoresis is among the most widely used techniques for separation,
characterization, and purification of proteins, nucleic acids, and other molecules
including peptides, amino acids, and nucleotides. Electrophoreticmeasurements
can rapidly and reproducibly characterize the size, charge, shape, and purity of
these molecules. In this work, we present new measurements of electrophoretic
mobility of the protein bovine serum albumin (BSA) in agarose and poly-
acrylamide gels, using an optical technique that employs a modified spectropho-
tometer. Themolecular transport rate of BSA due to imposition of a known elec-
tric field is investigated in (2-6 %, w/w) agarose gel as well as in (5-15%, w/w)
poly-acrylamide gel. By directing the collimated light of the spectrophotometer
through a gel/proteinmatrix,we characterize themolecularmotion of the protein
under the influence of an applied electric field. We thereby measure the electro-
phoretic mobility of BSA in agarose gels for the first time, and compare these re-
sults directly with the BSA mobility measured in poly-acrylamide gels.
This work performed under the auspices of the U.S. Department of Energy by
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory under Contract DE-AC52-
07NA27344.
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Tunable and Regenerative DNA Zipper Based Spring
Preston B. Landon, Alexander H. Mo, Srinivasan Ramachandran,
Ratnesh Lal.
University of California San Diego, La Jolla, CA, USA.
We report a DNA zipper based actuator device termed ‘DNA- spring’ with tun-
able and repeated cycles of extension and contraction ability. DNA zipper is
a double-stranded DNA system engineered to open upon its specific interaction
with appropriately designed single strand DNA (ssDNA), opening of the zipper
is driven by binding energy differences between the DNA strands. The zipper
system is incorporated with defined modifications to function like a spring, ca-
pable of delivering ~9 pN force over a distance of ~13 nm, producing ~116 kJ/
mol of work. The spring described here consists of four DNA oligonucleotides
totaling 244 bases that utilize ssDNA to trigger its extension and contraction.
Time-lapse fluorescence and fluorescent DNA gel electrophoresis analysis is
utilized to evaluate and confirm the spring action. A second zipper incorporated
into the spring provides the ability to couple/decouple to an object/substrate.
Such devices would have wide application, including for conditionally trig-
gered molecular delivery systems and as actuators in nano-devices.
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Formation of Myosin-Photochromic ATP Analogue-Phosphate Analogue
Ternary Complexes that Transit Reversibly Among Different ATPase
Transient States by Light Irradiation
Takeshi Itaba, Shinsaku Maruta.
Soka Univ., Tokyo, Japan.
Azobenzene is a photochromic molecule that undergoes rapid and reversible
isomerization between the cis- and trans-forms in response to ultraviolet (UV)
and visible (VIS) light irradiation, respectively. Previously, we have cross-linked reactive cysteine SH1 and SH2 of skeletal muscle myosin subfragment-
1(S1) with the sulfhydryl-reactive bifunctional azobenzene derivative,
azobenzene-dimaleimide (ABDM) and succeeded to induce lever arm swinging
reversibly by photo-irradiation. The results suggested that it might be possible
to control or drive motor proteins by light irradiation. In the present study,
we have employed photochromicATP analogues that change its structure revers-
ibly by light irradiation in order to photo-regulate function of myosin.
Phenylazobenzoyl-iminoethyl-Tri-Phosphate (PABITP) have been designed
and synthesized. PABITP was hydrolyzed by skeletal muscle myosin
subfragment-1 (S1) and induced dissociation of acto-myosin. Formations of
S1-PABIDP-Pi analogues (AlF4
-, BeFn) ternary complexes that may mimic dif-
ferent transient states in ATPase cycle were examined. The formations of the ter-
nary complexes were monitored by competing with fluorescent ADP analogue
Mant-ADP. Trans PABITP formed the ternary complexes with AlF4
- and
BeFn. Interestingly, formation of S1-PABIDP-BeFn was saturated at 50%. It is
known that there are two species of BeFn, which have different number of fluo-
rine. One of them forms M*ATP state and the other forms M**ADPPi state.
As S1-ADP-AlF4
- ternary complex mimic only M**ADPPi state. Therefore,
trans PABIDP forms predominantly ternary complexes mimics M**ADPPi
with BeFn and AlF4
-. The photo-isomerization to cis PABIDP by UV irradiation
decreased the stability of the ternary complexes.The results suggest that transPA-
BITPmaymimic transient state ofM**ADP-Pi state and isomerization to cisPA-
BITP induced transition to other state in ATPase cycle.
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Rapid Detection and Quantification of Enterovirus 71 by Electrochemical
Impedance Spectroscopy
Hsing-Yuan Li1,2, Jyh-Yuan Yang3, Tsia-Mu Cheng1, Shin-Hua Tseng1,
Chia-Ching Chang1,4.
1Department of Biological Science and Technology, National Chiao Tung
University, Hsinchu, Taiwan, 2Department of Pediatrics, National Taiwan
University Hospital Hsin-Chu Branch, Hsinchu, Taiwan, 3Division of
Research and Diagnostics, Center for Disease Control, Taipei, Taiwan,
4Institute of Physics, Academia Sinica, Taipei, Taiwan.
Enterovirus 71 (Ev71) is a viral pathogen that may make children morbidity and
mortality within 2-4 days after development of rash. Early detection of Ev71 can
reduce mortality rate and neurologic sequella of infected children. At the same
time, the incidence and prevalence can be reduced by early isolation Ev71 car-
riers.Conventional detection device is not sensitive enough for early detection of
Ev71. It is known that the AC signal of electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
(EIS) provide more information for detecting the small amount bio-molecules,
such as protein, RNA andDNA. In this study, we have created a portable electro-
chemical impedance spectrometer and a specific probe for rapid and high sensi-
tive Ev71 detection. The antibody and deactivated virus samples are obtained
from Centers for Disease Control, Taiwan, R.O.C. By EIS analysis, the differ-
ence between Ev71 and Coxsackie A16 virus (CA16) can be characterized
and the detection limit for EV71 is as low as 29.8 /50ml. At the same time,
the over all detection time can be finished within ten minutes. This is the
most sensitive and rapid Ev71 detection platform to our knowledge.
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De Novo Design of Protein Binders: Targeting Human IgG (Fc)
Eva-Maria Strauch1, Sarel J. Fleishman2, David Baker1.
1University of Washington, Seattle, WA, USA, 2Weizmann Institute of
Science, Rehovot, Israel.
The ability to design highly specific protein binders to disrupt protein-protein
interactions would have immediate application to treatment of many diseases
and for the dissection of protein-interaction networks. We recently developed
a general computational method for the generation of de novo protein binders.
Our methods focus on the incorporation of ‘‘hot-spot’’ residues onto protein
scaffolds to generate protein binders to specific epitopes on proteins of interest.
We demonstrate how combinations of a small number of newly generated high-
affinity sidechain interactions with the target epitope of human IgG result in
a new set of Fc binding proteins with new characteristics. By applying directed
evolution methodologies via yeast surface display and deep sequencing, we op-
timized successful designs and explored their propensity for new properties,
such as pH dependence and specificity for antibodies of different species.
Our computationally designed and evolved proteins will have direct practical
applications, such as providing new material for affinity chromatography for
the purification of various antibodies or Fc-fusion proteins.
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Heat-Induced Formation of Single Giant Unilamellar Vesicles
Celine Billerit.
Chalmers University, Gothenburg, Sweden.
Giant unilamellar vesicles (GUVs) are an excellent model system for the inves-
tigation of lipid membranes, the study of membrane proteins and ion channels in
190a Sunday, February 26, 2012a biomimetic environment, and in the creation of artificial cells. Here, we de-
scribe a novel method for the preparation of GUVs from single multilamellar li-
posomes by means of directed infrared laser heating. Our method generates
individual unilamellar vesicles at selected locations, not only from natural and
artificial lipidmixtures containing negatively charged lipids, but also from prep-
arations of single lipids, such as neutral phosphatidylethanolamine. The pre-
sented method provides a new efficient resource for giant vesicle research and
offers an alternative to the electroformation and de/rehydration techniques.
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Cell Swelling and Membrane Permeabilization after Nanoelectropulse
Exposure
Yu-Hsuan Wu1, Stefania Romeo2, P. Thomas Vernier1,3.
1University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA, USA, 2Second
University of Naples, Aversa, Italy, 3MOSIS, Information Sciences Institute,
VSoE, USC, Marina del Rey, CA, USA.
Nanosecond, megavolt-per meter, pulsed electric field (nanoelectropulse)
technology—a low-energy, nondestructive means for transiently electroper-
meabilizing biological cell membranes—is used in cancer therapy, genetic
engineering, and cell biology. The effects of nanoelectropulses on the plasma
membrane have been widely investigated. Opening of stable, long-lasting, lipid
nanopores, selective uptake of fluorescence dyes, phosphatidylserine external-
ization, and cell volume change (swelling) due to water molecules uptake have
been observed and reported. In particular, cell swelling has been recently intro-
duced as a sensitive method for characterizing plasma membrane permeabiliza-
tion. In this work, a systematic description and analysis of the cell swelling
phenomenon is presented. Human Jurkat T lymphoblasts were exposed to 3
ns and 5 ns pulses from two different pulse generators, with different electrical
characteristics. These pulse widths are much shorter than those reported previ-
ously. Different pulse counts (0, 1, 3, 5, 10, 20, 30, 50) and repetition rates
(1 Hz or 1 kHz) were tested. In addition, to understand the types of pores
formed by nanoelectropulses, swelling was induced in the presence of lantha-
nide ions (Gd3þ and La3þ) and Hg2þ, which are known to act on specific mem-
brane channels. Mechanisms of nanoelectropulse-induced swelling will be
discussed, and an empirical equation will be developed to describe the effects
of different pulse parameters on cell membrane electropermeabilization.
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Zipper-Based Devices and Future Directions
Alexander H. Mo, Preston B. Landon, Ratnesh Lal.
University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, CA, USA.
A strand displacement-based system has been developed that substitutes ino-
sine for guanosine in DNA sequences called ‘‘zippers’’. Each zipper sequence
employs traditional adenosine-thymine bonding as well as non-traditional ino-
sine-cytidine bonding. The I-C bond consists of only 2 hydrogen bonds as op-
posed to the typical 3 hydrogen bonds found in G-C bonds. A zipper helix
consists of one strand with A and C and a second strand with complementary
I and T nucleotides. The second strand is displaced by the introduction of
a strand with G and T nucleotides complementary to the first strand. These zip-
pers can be introduced as an active element in larger DNA devices and be de-
signed to be used in different situations. The first example is of zippers
incorporated into single and double ‘‘spring’’ systems. The springs incorporate
in such a manner that allow them be repeatedly extended and reset. Multiple
springs can be incorporated into larger 2D and 3D DNA structures, allowing
them to change between conformations on demand. Zippers can also be incor-
porated into a gating system for ion channels such as hemolysin and DNA teth-
ered to a larger nanoparticle and passing through the hemolysin channel.
Zippers at the end of such a strand could lock the DNA strand in place, effec-
tively allowing the nanoparticle to block the channel on the other side. Finally
DNA zippers have not been properly characterized by quantitative measure-
ments yet. AFM or optical trap studies can be performed to study the binding
energy of a zipper sequence.
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Silica-Based Preservation of Membranes and Whole Cells: Exploring
Mechanism and Applications
Ann E. Oliver, Viviane Ngassam, Joshua M. Hanson, Atul N. Parikh.
University of California - Davis, Davis, CA, USA.
Trehalose and other glass forming carbohydrates have been used for decades in
the preservation of biomolecules, their assemblies, and even whole cells. Suc-
cessful dry-state preservation has been achieved with many types of biological
materials, and the protective mechanism is reasonably well understood asa combination of water-replacement and vitrification. Nucleated cells, how-
ever, have posed a significant challenge. Despite active investigation, there is
still no reliable method for achieving high viabilities below 0.2 g H2O/g dry
weight. Since the benefits of achieving successful preservation of nucleated
cells in the dry state would be dramatic, novel approaches appear necessary.
Here we describe one possibility, the use of silica glass as a protective agent.
Recent work has shown tremendous potential for protecting individual biomol-
ecules and many types of living cells using mineral coats of silicon dioxide.
Here, we describe the coating of vesicle membranes and whole cells with silica
by vapor phase deposition. We evaluate this system, alone and in combination
with trehalose, for its efficiency at protecting cells and membranes from
desiccation-induced damage. In addition, we have investigated the mechanism
of protection with regard to: (1) direct interactions between phospholipid head-
groups and unreacted hydroxyls, present as the silica polymerizes; and (2) de-
pression of the phase transition of the dry membrane to values close to the fully
hydrated lipid. We find the mechanism by which silica protects biomolecules to
be significantly different from disaccharide-based protection. This exciting
partnering of organic and inorganic materials may open the door to many
new possibilities in the preservation and immobilization of biologicals. The au-
thors acknowledge C. Jeffrey Brinker (UNM) and Blaine Butler (Luna Innova-
tions Inc.) for stimulating discussions regarding silica-based preservation.
Funding from the Department of Energy-USA is gratefully acknowledged.
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Validation of an Automated Electrophysiology System that Measures
Ligand- or Voltage-Gated Ion Channels Simultaneously in 384 Wells
Xin Jiang, Edward Verdonk, Trisha Tutana, Karen Cook, James Costantin.
Molecular Devices, LLC., Sunnyvale, CA, USA.
We report in this study the validation of an automated patch clamp system that
enables a novel way of analyzing ligand-gated ion channel (LGIC) pharmacol-
ogy, based on high uniformity of currents at 384 parallel recording wells. The
system combines a 384-well pipettor with 384 amplifiers and digitizers for par-
allel recording in all wells at once, no multiplexing is performed. The system
measures cell membrane currents using the perforated patch clamp technique
on a polyimide substrate. Currents are measured using either a single hole
(SH) in each recording well or an array of 64 holes in each well (Population
Patch Clamp or PPC). In this study we validated the performance of IonWorks
Barracuda system with multiple ion channels targets. Data presented here in-
clude measurement of solution exchange rate, LGIC recordings of nicotinic
acetylcholine receptors a1 and a7, acid sensing ion channels, and GABA chlo-
ride channels; as well as VGIC recordings of NaV, KV and hERG channels.
Pharmacological blockade of ion channel activity is also presented to validate
the use of this automated, high-throughput system for screening ion channel
targets in a drug discovery setting.
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Electrophysiological Ion Channel Screening using Lipid Bilayers
Jacob Schmidt.
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Recently, the work of Tsofina et al. (Tsofina et al., Nature 212, 681 (1966)), in
which lipid bilayers were formed from the mechanical union of lipid mono-
layers self-assembled on oil/water interfaces, has been extended in microfluidic
devices (Funakoshi et al., Anal. Chem. 78, 8169 (2006) and droplet platforms
(Holden et al., JACS. 129, 8650 (2007)), which have enabled simultaneous op-
tical and electrical ion channel studies at the single channel level (Heron et al.,
JACS 131, 1652 (2009)). Our group has also shown that this method of bilayer
assembly is also quite amenable to parallelism (Poulos et al., Biosens. Bioelec-
tron. 24, 1806 (2009) and automation (Thapliyal et al., Biosens. Bioelectron.
26, 2651 (2010); Poulos et al., J. Phys. Condens. Matter 22, 454105 (2010)).
In 2011 Leptihn et al. published single channel measurements of physiologi-
cally relevant ion channels in such bilayers (Leptihn et al., JACS 133, 9370
(2011)). I will present our work in which we have obtained ensemble measure-
ments of the human cardiac potassium channel hERG (Kv11.1), rat TRPM8,
and other physiologically relevant ion channels. I will also present our mea-
surements of the conductance modulation of ion channel ensembles by known
pharmaceutically active compounds at a range of concentrations, obtaining
IC50 values that match the literature. I will report on our progress developing
a parallel and automated platform to perform these measurements with in-
creased throughput. Such a platform may find use in electrophysiological re-
search to increase productivity of conventional lipid bilayer studies and
enable screening of ‘‘hard to patch’’ ion channels.
